CELEBRATE RECOVERY
LEADER JOB DESCRIPTIONS and REQUIREMENTS

TEAM: CAMPUS AND CENTRAL SUPPORT
• Missional Member of CedarCreek Church (apprentices have 6 months to complete)
• 12 months minimum sobriety/clean time
• Appointed by the campus Ministry leader with campus pastor approval
• Signed leadership covenant of their choice (1 with an alcohol clause or 1 without)
  - 12 months commitment, renewed in September
  - 75% attendance at Friday night meetings, trainings and fellowship events
• Completed a step study (books 1-4)
• Complete monthly communication report (heart check)

CAMPUS MINISTRY LEADER:
All of the above TEAM requirements plus...
• In CR leadership a minimum of 12 months
• FAT (flexible, available, teachable)
• Approved by the campus pastor
• Willing/ able to follow the weekly production plans as outlined on Planning Center
• Participates in the closed TEAM Facebook page discussions
• Attends monthly Ministry Leader/Central Support meetings
• Has a sponsor or accountability partners
• Completed a written testimony

OPEN SHARE GROUP LEADERS:
• Minimum of 6 months attendance in CR
• Missional member OR regular attendee of CR (because TEAM members are there to oversee and provide support)
• Signed leadership covenant
  - 12 months commitment, renewed in September
  - 75% attendance at Friday night meetings, trainings and fellowship events
• 12 months minimum sobriety or clean time
• Attends an annual OSGL training
• Attends monthly leadership trainings

STEP STUDY LEADERS:
• Missional member (because it is like a Life Group where the leader of that group is the oversight and needs to represent CedarCreek in that environment)
• Signed leadership covenant
  - 12 months commitment, renewed in September

Updated as of 9/13/16
- 75% attendance at Friday night meetings, trainings and fellowship events
- 12 months minimum sobriety or clean time
- Attend annual step study leader training
- Has completed their own step study as a participant

CELEBRATION PLACE LEADERS:
- Missional Member of CedarCreek Church
- Appointed by the campus Kidcare coordinator
- Passed background check as provided by CedarCreek yearly

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES:
- Visit local CR Groups in region on regular basis
  - Meet and develop relationships
  - Evaluate and validate the groups compliance with trademark guidelines using Group Visit Evaluation Form
- Support, encourage and pray
  - Affirm the groups in your locale as they grow
  - Encourage the leaders
  - Hold other leaders in your area accountable (in Love)
- Network and encourage local groups in region to connect with each other for support and encouragement